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Quite often, the goal of the game when developing new coincident indexes of the
economic activity is the comparison with NBER turning points. Using Monte Carlo
simulations, this note illustrates that for the US, any random linear combination of the
four coincident variables would do the job as good as other more complicated methods.
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11M o t i v a t i o n
For several decades, most countries have experienced a system of business cycle coincident,
leading and sometimes lagging indicators. Whether the goal is to locate the turning points
of the economic activity or to forecast its growth rate, the common feature of the diﬀerent
methodologies consists generally of two steps. The ﬁrst step aims at identifying groups of
variables that move in, before of after the recession. The early NBER attempts to monitor
the US business cycle (Burns and Mitchell, 1946) focused on the distinction between these
categories. The second step is linked to the need to ﬁnd parsimonious statistical representa-
tions of the data to make the analysis of business cycle movements easier. The expressions
coincident, lagging and leading indexes usually refer to the combination of individual indi-
cators when forming these synthetic measures. These indexes are indeed supposed to give
a better understanding of the overall economic activity than individual series because they
are less dependant on any single variable.1 Several statistical approaches exist: the dynamic
factor model developed by Stock and Watson (e.g. 1993, SW hereafter) for the NBER, the
standardization factors maintained by The Conference Board (TCB hereafter, see www.tcb-
indicators.org), the principal component approach as well as a multitude of linear and non
linear methods.2 Issler and Vahid (2004, IV hereafter) ob t a i na ni n d e xi nas e r i a lc o r r e l a t i o n
common feature approach by considering the most cyclical linear combinations.
In most studies, a comparison with the NBER turning points is a must and it turns out
that usually, the new proposed methods are amazingly close to the NBER timing. This note
1However, Harding and Pagan (2002) recall that Burns and Mitchell advocated the use of several indicators
mainly because a monthly GDP was not available at that time.
2Camacho and Perez-Quiros (2000) compare the forecasting performance of diﬀerent procedures.
2illustrates that for the US, any random linear combination of the four coincident variables
also matches NBER turning points.
2 Economic Activity Turning Points
In the US, a great care has been paid for many years to choose among a huge list of coincident
variables, series which ups and downs match the turning points of the economic activity.
These four famous indicators that will be combined to form a coincident index are Y1t :
Employees on nonagricultural payrolls, Y2t : Personal income less transfer payments, Y3t :
Industrial production, Y4t : Manufacturing and trade sale. With Yt =( Y1t,Y 2t,Y 3t,Y 4t)0,
a linear coincident index is deﬁned as Zt = α0Yt or zt =˜ α0 lnYt, t =1 ...T. Diﬀerent
dating techniques have been proposed to locate the turning points in Zt or zt and to ﬁnd
the contraction periods, namely the distance between a peak and a trough. I only focus on
the local peak and trough determination for the classical cycles3 using the Bry and Boschan
(1971) algorithm. A local peak (trough) is determined at time t whenever zt > (<) zt±k where
k =1 ...K (see Harding and Pagan, 2002). With monthly data, most practitioners take K =5 .
However because I do not implement the whole Bry-Boschan procedure and in particular all
the substages to detect false turning points, to smooth outliers, or to drop movements with
short lived and insuﬃcient amplitude, I choose K =7 . This rolling larger window is more
robust and reproduces on ”raw” series, recession periods in TCB index without the need of
additional manipulations.
Table 1 reports the NBER turning points as well as those obtained using the Bry-Boschan
3That is to say, cycles found in the level (or log level) of coincident indexes.
3rule on TCB, SW and IV coincident indexes. The (+) and (−) correspond respectively to the
number of months these indexes lag and lead the NBER oﬃcial dates; a (0) entry means an
exact matching. The last column gives the same information for a simple average (CI)o ft h e
four series. The data set spans the period 1959:01 to 2003:5, i.e. 535 monthly observations.
For TCB and IV indexes I do not consider the genuine synthetic measures but I build them
using their weights namely
TCBw
t =0 .5186 × lnY1t +0 .2173 × lnY2t +0 .147 × lnY3t +0 .117 × lnY4t,
IVw
t =0 .84 × lnY1t +0× lnY2t +0 .10 × lnY3t +0 .06 × lnY4t,













For the sake of comparison I have standardized, in the CIt, the four series by the estimated
standard deviations of ∆lnYt obtained on the full sample. Indeed, TCB equalizes the variance
of the series and IV use a canonical correlation approach which constraint the variance to
one. In order to propose a global summary over the diﬀerent contraction periods, the last
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Where St is a binary variable that takes the value 1 for contractions (the peak to trough
distance) and 0 for expansion periods. Consequently, ˆ I measures the fraction that two co-
incident indicators are simultaneously in the same state.S rt gives the information for the
reference NBER turning points and Szt for any of the other coincident indexes. ˆ I would
4be unity when series are pro-cyclical. ˆ I has also the advantage to be well deﬁn e do nn o n
stationary processes, so detrending is not necessary. From Table 1, it emerges that in all
cases ˆ I is very close to unity, meaning that only in few cases, computed indexes give diﬀerent
locations for turning points than NBER ones.4
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE
3 Monte Carlo Results
In order to evaluate how any arbitrary index constructed from linear combinations can give
turning points close to NBER ones, I multiply the four standardized series by four coeﬃcients,
each drawn at random from a uniform U[0,1] distribution . This will be labelled Experiment
1. However, that approach downsizes the importance of some series. Consider for instance
that for one replication the weights of the four series are all 0.85. The four variables are thus
equally weighted with coeﬃcients 0.25 after normalizing their sum to one. In Experiment 2,
the coeﬃcient of one out of four series is drawn from the U[0,1] and the other three weights
are obtained by subtracting that value to one before dividing by three. Doing so for the
previous example, the coeﬃcient of the ﬁrst variable is 0.85 while they are 0.05 for the other
series. We successively apply that procedure for each of the four variables. Experiment 3 is
similar to Experiment 1 but mimics a change in the coeﬃcients that takes place at the half
4Notice that for the SW index I exclude for the computation of I a contration period of 3 months between
April and July 1989, as well as a false trough signal in May 1967 and a false peak signal in March 1979. Only
once, in March 1975, the TCB
w I build gives a one month diﬀerent turning point than the dating released by
TCB. This could be due to the fact that I do not add any operation to the simple BB rule, that the deﬁnition
of the growth rate by TCB is diﬀerent than the diﬀerence of the logs I take or that TCB rounds its index
after the ﬁr s td e c i m a l .I ta l s om a k es sense that TCB and CI have the same turning points. Indeed, taking a
simple average of the standardized series amounts to give weights proportional to their variability.
5of the sample. Indeed, the revision of factors through time is often an issue for practitioners.
100,000 replications M are generated but I only keep the ”conformable” series characterized
as follows: (i) peaks and troughs should alternate, (ii) the sequence starts with a peak and
ends with a trough. Usually, misleading locations of turning points such as double peaks or
false signals are detected by eye or additional smoothing operations. Sometimes false signals
are those that are not close enough to NBER ones. In order to do not bias the matching
towards the NBER, I compare two cases. In the set of experiments indexed by A, I drop all
these ”non conformable” replications while in simulations indexed by B I treat multiple peaks
and troughs. To do so, I simply select the local ﬁnal peak (resp. trough) associated with
the highest (resp. lowest) value in coincident indexes. In both cases, statistics are computed
over the ”ﬁne” M∗
A or M∗
B replications where M∗
A <M ∗
B <M . However, I do not exclude
small amplitude or too short cycles.
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
Table 2 reports M∗, the average of b I over M∗ and the frequency that random indexes
give a b I larger than TCB (or CI) and SW and consequently a closer matching to the NBER
turning points. It emerges that b I is always very close to unity. In Experiment 2, there
is clearly a trade-oﬀ between locating turning points and doing better than other indexes.
Indeed, the proportion of conformable replication is about 20% if one gives more weight to the
ﬁrst series (employment as in IV). That means that it is easier to identify the turning points
there. However, the proportion to have a degree of concordance larger than TCB is only
18%. On the other hand, it seems relatively more diﬃcult to detect contraction periods if
one gives more weight to industrial production (series 3) but this yields a better ﬁt than TCB
6and SW in respectively 44% and 61% of the cases. One of the best strategy is to give random
weights as in Experiment 1A. Structural change does not alter the results. The comparison
with the set of simulations B is very useful because it emphasizes the presence of false signals.
Indeed, allowing for multiple peaks and troughs, the number of conformable simulated series
doubles, but proportions of having a concordance index higher than reference indexes stay
roughly the same. This shows that multiple peaks and troughs have been correctly identiﬁed
by our simple procedure. However, if one gives more weight to the fourth variable (sales)
that proportion goes from 50% to 17% between experiments A and B. This shows that the
sales variable could yield misleading results if it gets too important in coincident indexes.
Also note (result not reported) that each of the four series taken individually produce non
conformable simulated processes in every replication. This would be easy to solve if the
sequence starts with a trough but more diﬃcult to interpret when peaks are detected at the
end of the sample. Indeed we do not have enough information to really say if it is a true
turning point, a false signal, or whether this is due to preliminary data. This also shows that
considering more than a single variable is still important.
4C o n c l u s i o n
To conclude and as far as turning points are concerned, we should not waste our time in the
building of coincident indexes. A simple average (like the TCB) or any linear combinations
are valid competitors. That also means that a two step approach that would ﬁrst extract a
coincident index and then ﬁnd leading variables for such an index does not make a lot sense.
I would advocate to jointly determine coincident and leading indexes, maybe using a system
7approach such as in Emerson and Hendry (1996) or in Cubadda and Hecq (2001). I do not
obviously claim that this cautious note generally applies for any country. It is likely that
for the US, these four coincident series have been chosen with such a care that we do not
improve our understanding by combining them.
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9NBER TCBw SW VIw CI
Peaks Apr 1960 0 -3 0 0
Dec 1969 -2 -2 -2 -2
Nov 1973 0 0 +8 0
Jan 1980 0 0 +1 0
Jul 1981 +1 0 0 +1
Jul 1990 -1 0 -1 -1
Mar 2001 -3 -2 -3 -3
Troughs Feb 1961 0 0 0 0
Nov 1970 0 0 0 0
Mar 1975 +1 +1 +1 +1
Jul 1980 0 0 0 0
Nov 1982 +1 +1 +1 +1
Mar 1991 0 0 +1 0
Nov 2001 0 0 +3 0
b I 1 0.983 0.975 0.961 0.983




i=I b Ii % b Ii >TC B w % b Ii >S W
Drop multiple P&T
Experiment 1A 22,900 0.977 49.88 67.92
Experiment 2A (series 1) 21,424 0.967 17.98 27.84
(series 2) 9,533 0.975 42.76 57.87
(series 3) 9,624 0.976 44.42 61.20
(series 4) 11,254 0.977 50.48 69.75
Experiment 3A 16,112 0.977 32.93 69.17
Using multiple P&T
Experiment 1B 40,078 0.977 44.82 70.29
Experiment 2B (series 1) 30,338 0.970 21.47 38.89
(series 2) 18,902 0.976 42.29 65.73
(series 3) 18,209 0.976 39.50 64.29
(series 4) 49,954 0.958 16.97 31.72
Experiment 3B 35,089 0.975 26.76 64.89
T a b l e2 :D e g r e eo fC o n c o r d a n c ei nR a ndom Indexes, 100,000 replications
10